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NEW COACH FOR 
FOOTBALL SQUAD 
Pupil of the Widely-Known Schulte 
to Guide "N" Men This 
Season 
Leroy N. Brown, A� B., '08, has been 
secured to coach athletics here under 
the general direction of Frederi9k C. 
Beyerman, of the Physical Training 
Department. Mr. Brown replaces 
Dwight Wilson, who graduate_d from 
the law department at Ann Arbor this 
summer, and has said farewell, for 
the present, to college life. Mr. Brown 
will coach not merely football, but the 
other a'thletic activities of the year, 
with the po'Ssible exception of track. 
He has the reputation of being a quiet, 
modest-appearing gentleman who 
never says much but h'as a faculty of 
delivering the goods wherever he 
goes. 
Mr. Brown, better known among the 
old men as "Beanie," made a record 
as an all-round athlete while a stu­
dent in Normal College. He played 
right half on the football squad for 
three years, and was captain in 1906, 
the year that Henry F. Schulte came 
to Normal College and made a cham­
pionship record with his squad of 
� U NEW RULES FOR-
Presidenf s 
11 
Greet!ng ROOMING HOUSES 
ll 
It gives me pleasure to 
welcome to the college in 
the name of th� faculty the 
students of 1912-13. I wel­
come former students to the 
good fellowship with school­
mates and teachers which 
has been alr.eady established. 
I welcome those who are 
new among us to the splen­
did opportunity for forming 
friendships and associations 
which will be helpful and 
life-long. And all I welcome 
to the rich privilege of get­
ting equipment for. a fuller 
and nobler service in the 
world. Unfortunately, the 
opportunity for a college education comes to relatively few, 
and those to whom it does come should fill to the full the 
measure of privilege which is theirs. 
The faculty of the school pledges itself to help you to real­
ize during the school year upon which you have entered, so 
far as in you lies, your highest ideals and deepest aspirations. 
CHARLES McKENNY 
INFORMATION SERVICE· FOR STUDENTS 
The Students' Christian .Association Will 
Furnish New Students With the ·Follow­
ing Service Free of Charge. Dont Worry 
About Finding Pe2ple or Places; the As­
sociation Will do t ·1e Finding for You. 
WATCH FOR THE GUIDES 
Guides wearing the Y. M. C. A. an 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS 
Public Parlors, More Chaperones and 
Fewer Callers the Chief ,. 
Innovations 
President McKenny sprang a gen­
uine sensation on s�udents and town­
men during summer school by an­
nouncing a stricter enforcement of 
the rules of social propr,iety among 
students. His first announcement 
was made in Normal Hall, during the 
oourse of his introductory talk to the 
assembled student-body. He pointed 
out the attitude of the world generally 
towards unrestricted public dances, 
declared that students who expect to 
enter the teaching profession should 
learn while they were in college what 
is expected of teachers in a social way 
outside of college, and announced that 
no student of this college could fre­
quent the public dance hall and re­
ceive his diploma. 
President McKenny spoke simply 
and frankly, -and was most heartily 
applauded at the conclusion of b.is ad­
dress. 
A week later the landladies of the 
city were received by Dean Fuller and 
the president at t4e former's home. 
The pr�sident explained the attitude 
of the faculty towards the matter of 
the students' social welfare and an­
nounced his acc�ptance of their anal­
ysis of the local situation. The ladies 
present were given oopies of' rules 
covering the· points brought up in the 
president's discussion. 
After the landladies had had time 
to examint the new rules more close­
ly they began to arrive at various 
opm10ns on their practicability. 
Many ladies welcomed the rules as a 
genuine effort to better social condi­
tions among the students, while others 
felt that they were unnecessary and 
"Indians'' that never lost a game. Y. w. C. A. badges will meet you a 
burdensome, the provision regarding 
The Association has arranged for public parlors receiving the brunt of 
meal service at any hour Saturday the attack. As anyone knows who haa heen here before, the rule requiring and Monday. Apply at S'tarkweather a .reception room on the first floor is 
"B�anie" won his letter in track the train or car as the case may bE and piayed left forward in basketball and assist you in finding your wa during his last year here. He made 
the baseball team the entire four about the city. Don't hesitate to as: Hall for this service until you secure a decided innovation to this city, and 
years that he was in college, dividing tb.em anything you want to know. a hoarding place. it is here where the new order will be most felt. his attention among field, shortstop FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU The latest revised edition of the and pitch. The Association will maintain a WE WILL HELP YOU TO CLAS- rules runs as follows: He went to. Alpena from h�re and t.o 
Bay ,City Eastern the year following, fre� employment bureau at Stark- SIFY 1. The college keeps an aipprov-coaching athletics in ·both schools. weather Hall which is located just ed list of rooming places. Students 
The past year he has 'Spent in study- behind the main building, and do The Association will maintain a are not permitted to engage rooms at ing at the Massachusetts Institute of places not on the approved list of the everything possible to place students Classification S·erv1·ce all day Satur- 11 Technology. co ege. desiring to work for a part of their The News joins the men of the col­lege in welcoming "Beanie" back to his Alma Mater and in assur�n� him that our men are bubbling over with satisfaction at tbe prospect of once more donning battle array and begin­ning traing und�r an original Schulte "Indian." It will be news to many to iearn, in this connection, that Schulte is to as­sist Yost this season, and tha.t Normal men may have, therefore, a. ehance to study his work and m�et the mu1. 
expenses. 
FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE 
You are welcome to use the tel&-
day and Monday at Starkweather Hall. 21. Students are not expected to change their rooming places during Any questions in regard to beginning term time without permission of the 
college work will be cheerfully an- college authorities. Young women 
swered 80 far as ,possible, or the en- should consult the dean of women and phone at Starkweather Hall and an young men the secretary of the col-
Information Bureau will be maintain- quirer directed to some one able to lege. 
ed there for your use. give the desired information. 3. Women students are not per-
Don't Forget S. C. A. Reception Oct. 5 
mitted to room at houees where there 
are men (single or married) roomers, 
( Continued. on page 2) 
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O'Connor's Walk-Over 
Boot Shop 
The World's First Choice of· Footwear 
Students' Headquarters for Snappy College Boots 
We carry the latest models in Nettleton's, Walk­
overs, D . Ree s' Cushion Soles. Menihaus 
Specials and a complete line of Party Shoes. 
IF YOU WANT A GOOD PAIR .OF GYM SHOES BUY OF US 
O'Connor's Specialty 
Boo·t Shop 
As to See Our New English Lasts 
EW RULES FOR 
ROOMING HOUSES ( Continued from page r) 
7. As a general rule young wo- health and conduct. While we do not ation, and among other things men­men are not expected to receive gen- expect landladies to deal with cases tioned the social problem as one of tlemen callers oftener than once a that may prove troublesome or an- the most difficult ones to man.1.ge week. The calls should occur on Fri- noying, still we do expect such mat- This was nothing new _to me, as it day or Saturday evenings or on Sun- ters to be brought to our attention can be quite safely said that the so­day. early enough so that wrong condi- cial problem is the most difficult one except by special permission of the 8. The welfare of the households tions may be corrected as soon as in every co-educational institution. college authorities obtained through where our students room and of the possible. Any person who shields a The difficulty of handling the social the dean of women. students requires that social calls and young woman or young man known problem is one of the strongest rea-4. It is expected that not more social functions shall close so that to ,be conducting herself or himself sons urged against co-education. than two students will occupy the young women may be in their homes contrary to the spirit of the best "I found the members of the faculty same room. 5. Students may expect the fol-lowing accommodations: a. Usual be�room furniture; table, three chairs, wa'Ste basket, book case, closet space. b. Change of bed linen every week. The rest of the bedding should be clean. 
at ten o'clock. Evening lectures, con- womanhood or manhood is knowingly of the College deeply interested in .the certs and other college functions are contributing to conditions which may social question. They felt that cer-justifiable exceptions to this rule. lead to the dishonorable dismissal of tain regulations which had been quite Special permission for social functions such a student from the school and the generally in vogue, but not officially may be granted by the college au- withdrawal of the house from our list insisted upon, should be formulated thorities through the dean of women. of approved places for students. Per- into definite rules. The ref;!ult was 9. Young women are expected to sons who cannot take an interest in the present system of rules. These observe the rule of .social propriety the moral and social welfare of stu- rules were made after an' inv.estiga­which prescribes that they shall not dents should not take roomers. tion of what customs obtained in sim-go out of the city evenings accompan-c. A thorough cleaning of the room ied ioy young men, nor automobiling each weelr by the landlady un- or canoeing evenings, unless acoom­less the student rugrees to care for panied by persons approved by the EXPLAINS PURPOSE 
OF NEW RULES 
ilar institutions. They were then sub­mitted to a company of women of Ypsilanti representing the college and non college circles. They were after­ward submitted to the college council and were approved. It may be fairly 
her own room. d. Bath privileges. e. Reasonable parlor privileges. (see rule 6.) f. Suitable light for evening work. S'tudents should see that this ru1 e is enforced. g. Adequate heat for comfort. 6. A room on the first floor suit­able for receiving callers should be accessible to women students. This reception room may not be located above the first floor except by per­mission of the college authorities ob­tai)¥ld through the dean ot. women. Under no <;ircumstances can callers be entertained in the rooms of women students. A folding bed or a sanibary couch does not transform a bedroom into a sitting room. 
dean of women. 10. !Landladies expecting to be away from their homes regularly dur- President McKenny Gives Out Clar- said that these rules represent the ing ·the day or during a longer period best judgement of the Normal College of any term should not take students ifying Statement faculty and the women of the city not into their homes. In exceptional in- connected with the college. stances this rule may be suspen'ded President McKenny gave out the "I malrn this explanation so that it by the c�llege a�thoritie'S. following interview on the new rules, will be understood that no one per-11. Any changes in the manage- gladly consenting to interpret certain son nor no two persons have under­ment of a house where women stu- doubtful points. The News asked taken to revolutionize tbe social us­dents are rooming, tak1ng place after him first of all to explain bow the new ages of the college." the term opens, should be reported at rules came to be made: "What is the reaso!l. for the rule once to the dean of women. "The new rules," the president be- which prescribes that not more than 12. Prompt report should be made gan, "are the outgrowth of Ypsilanti's two shall occupy the same room?" was to the general office of illness of stu- ·past experience, joined with the ex- asked. · · · d�nts. . • perience of other educational insti- "This grew out or the fact that in , . I · •  • . • 13. we· feel that persons taking, tut.io1;1,s. , O.Ii � Jirst1 visit t<? Ypsi,J.anti our students into their homes are in after my election, President 'Jones a measure responsible for their went over with me the general situ-
certain instance� last year as many as four students s!ept in the same room, and that not a large one. We do not 
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School Books· The Students' Down Town Store Eastman 
Kodaks & Films New & Second Hand FR.EE FR.EE -
Rexall Ooods We will present to every Normal Student registering at our 
Store 
The only Store 
handUng these goods in 
Ypsilanti 
A can of 
Rexall 
Tooth 
Powder 
and Brush for 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1st 
A REXALL VANITY BOX 
and a sample can of 
Rexall Harmony Talcum Powder 
We will save you money .on second·hand school books. 
Printing and Devel= 
oping done here. 
Prompt deJivery. 
Pennants 
\ = 
We also handle Eastman Kodaks and Films, Pennants, Post 
Cards, Etc. 
/ 
Post Card Views 
6 for 25c · Toilet 
Articles 
THE REXALL-KODAK STORE 
Fountain Pens 
FREE FREE 
WEINMANN=MATTHEWS CO. Stationery 
A box of Engraved J 9C Stationery at .... The Rexall 1Pen 
Prom $1 to $5 
THE REXALL KODAK STORE 1 18 CONORESS STREET 
DOWN TOWN 
THE · BE.ST MADE 
NO CONNECTION WITH ANV OTHER STORE IN THE CITY 
believe such a condition right from "Don't you think Rule 7 is too re- "Under Rule 7, could a girl receive any point of view. The rule ls not strictive of the social rights of the a caller one evening and leave the absolutely prohibitive. There may be young people who come here?" house for a stroll on another evening exceptions. A large room may be "If l thought it were too restrictive, of the same week?'' abundantly able to care for more than 1 should not approve it. The fact that "The spirit of the rule is that ordi� two students, and any landlady hav- · 1  i t  is there is the best proof that I be- nar1 Y not more than one evening a Ing such a room could allow more lieve in it. We must not. forget that week should be given to purely social than two to occupy it after having ob- 1 T ninety per cent of the students in this P easure. o interpret it otherwise tained the consent of the college 1 school come from homes that m,ust wou d mean that three evenings a 
DRUGS 
My individual desire is to take a gun and shoot the cat, but I fancy there is an ordinance in Ypsilanti against such procedure. Some game-loving man might like to catch one of the Ypsilanti squirrels and cook it for a .Sunday dinner, but he may not. Society restrains him. "One of the greatest principles that officials." practice more or less self,-oenial that "How strictly is Rule 3, providin� , they may educate their children, and that young women shall not room : that consequently the first business of I 
week could be giv�n to social pleas- governs life is the principle of social ure." service-the welfare of all, not the pl�asure of one. No doubt these ru).es "Would a �raternity party sanction- are needless restraints upon many where there are men roomers, to be l every. student in this school is his enforced?" school work. Social life is a second­"Exception.s to this rule have al- ary consideration. There should be ready been granted. In one instance social life-enough of it to give re-
ed by the college be considered a col,- young men and women in the- Nor­lege function and so be classed as a mal College-men and women of ma­'justifiable exception?' " turity and character. But the rules a landlady who takes women students laxation and .social culture .and to add "I should b_e willing to consider it we ·believe to be for the welfare of the is allowed to have a young man to to the joy of living; but the social Life so." college community as a whole and the care for the furnace. There are also should not in any way lessen the "Will not some mature people think state, and an right minded and high instances where young women help spirit of serious scholarship. which it is unfair for them to be held to minded young men and women will about the house work for room and ought to characterize the college. The rules that would be more applicable to live up to them-even though it board. Such exceptions are entirely most serious temptation that faces a younger people ?'' means the abridgment of individual reasonable." young man or a young woman away . liberty an_d individual pleasure." "When Robinson Crusoe lived on an "Why are public parlors required?" from home at college is social pleas- island alone he could do as he pleased. "There are several good reasons for ure. Most students, just out of high He had no social o-bligations to per­this requirement. The first reason lies scho l and for the first time in col- form. When he saved Friday and WHAT ABOUT YOUR MAIL? in recognized social propriety. Social lege, lack the definiteness of purpose Friday became his servant and com- One matter a:bout which students propriety does not look with approval and self control that are essential to panion, social obligations were es- are inclined to be careless is the mak­upon a young woman's entertaining a good student habits. W:ith the other tablished. He could no longer do as ing of arrangements for the delivery gentleman in her private room. This social opportunities which the school he pleased. He must act for the wel- of their mail. As soon as a student is a general rule and it has re-en- will offer, one-seventh of the time fare of two people instead of one. is located he should go to the post­forced application when a young wo- given to social calls should be suffi- . Now, had Robinson Crusoe's com- office _and fill �ut � car� s.howing the · t Th f · 1 address to which his mail is to be de-man is away from home, where she e1en · e reason or ha�mg these munity grown to the size of the i· d . . . : 1vere . In case he changes his room-knows comparative1y little about the calls on mghts when preparation for State Normal \Gollege, and involved I' ing place the fact should be reported young man she is entertaining and school work is not necessary is ob""' . not only the college but a town of promptly to the postoffice. where the restrictions which a good vious. · I several thousand, and not only a Delays will also b€' avoided by hav­home will enforce are apt to be lack- "There is, however, a. special reason : town but a state, the social obligations ing mail directed to the street and · number where he can be f,ound. It is ing. Experience has proved that it for having these calls on the three : would have been correspondingly a good plan to register at the book is not well to allow young women to nights Bpedfied. We are insisting ' multiplied. stores. for the convenience of friends. freely entertain gentlemen callers in that the homes that take young wo- : "You get my point. When a man The News especially requests its their private rooms. It is fair to say men shall offer parlor ,privileges. It I lives in society he must surrender subscribers who are changing their that the women who were consulted is not right nor fair that these homes many of his individual rights for the rt00:°1t s tffihis fatll to re�ort dthe t�hange o 1 s o ce a once, m or er ...... at no on this question were very insistent should be asked to give up their par- I welfare of the community in which irritating delays in getting the paper upop. this rule." lors seven nights in the week." . j he lives. A cat disturbs my sleep. may hap.pen. # 
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Drop .in  a'1d 
Look OVer Our - .,. � ..... . . 
New Fa 1 1· Rega·ls 
You caa . tel l at a glance that their l ines 
are trimmer and smarter, and their work­
. man&hip superior to th.at found in other 
ready-to-wear shoes. And there is a rea­
son for this. 
Regal 
; , 
. l  
i 
' l  
. 
, 'I 
hoes 
. � . 
are built on the very newest and smartest 
custom lasts, by the most skillful bench 
wQrkmen. Other ready-to ... wear shoes don't 
have these exclusive custom shapes until 
the fol lowing season.  
We recommend these Regals for long 
service, and guarantee to fit you correctly 
and comfortably. 
De T 'S 
The Regal Store 
The ·Normal College News 
PllblWad by the Mlohlgau State Normal College 
MANAGING �OARD PRES. CHAS. McKENNY E, A. L YMAN R. CLYDE FORD B • .  L. 1>· OOGE N. A. HARVEY H. Z WILBER 
LEIGH G. HUBBELL, Managing Editor Office in Main Bulldlng, Room 17 
Time of Publ ication-The Normal College News is pulished on Thursday of each week, during the Colleg,e year . Any· fai1ure to receive the paper promptly should be reported to the News and will receive immediate at­tention. Entered at the postoffl.ce at Ypsi­lan,ti, Micl\igan a'S second class mail matter. 
Subscription price $1 .00 per Year 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 27 
College Calendar 
Saturday, · Sept. 28_:_Classiflcation in Normal Hall. Monday, Sept. 3-0.-Classiflcation 
I in N orm�l Hall. Monday,, .Sept, 30-EJ;qual Suffrage meeting in Starkweather Hall, 8 p. m. -Tuesday, .. Oct.·' 1-Classes' begin. · .· Thursday, Oct. 3-Classi:fication blanks signed by instructors. Saturday, Oct. 5-S. C. A. Reception at Starkweather }Iall. 
, 
The New Rules There will be just one topic of con­versation for the first week or so of Bchool,-the new rules. The Calam­ity Howler will be on hand to contrib­ute his dire prophecy ; and you can count on hearing the indignant ora­tory 01' the Very Independent In­dividual, who doesn't require anyone's assistance in regulating his conduct, etc. We advise all thoughtful students to refuBe to be fogged by any such clam­or ; rather to hold steadily to the really big issue which the new rules try to settle. After all, what are the new rules? As we see it, they ·are an attempt to maintain certain conventionalities of good social usage in student life. Many of the rules are designed to di­rectly protect the rights of the stu­dents ; all to do so directly. Why raise a fuss about insisting upon in college what all well-bred pe.ople in­sist upon outside of college? If there is any special social or moral stand­ard which applies to student life and excepts students from the observance of ordinary social usage, we have yet · 1 to meet it. Of course a greater insistance upon the conventi,onalities does not nec­essarily involve any great moral ad­vance. It may even be, as we heard one man phrase it, another case of stopping up one hole and opening an­other. But nonetheless , insisting upon the conventionalities is the first step towards insuring a healthy so­cial life any where. It is a step which society demands. We have faith that the new presi­dent is going to extend, rather than narrow, the opportunities for social life. We believe that the mass of 
students wm meet the �ew order of things in an open, friendly spirit of co-operation, thereby clearing the ground for whatever positive advance President McKenny and his advisors may have in store. L. G. H. 
How to Make the Most out of This 
School Year A way from home, perhaps for the first time, with time and money large­ly under yout control, · strangers to many of your classmates, teachers, and the ways· of a new .school, what program for your life activities are you g.oing to adopt and carry out? You should strive to receive "value received" tor ElVery expenditure, whether of time, effort or money. If this ideal is realized, day by day, your year will prove a success. You bring to this opening school year a number of pos·sibilities cata­logued as physical, mental, social and spiritual. Your success will be meas­ured mainly by the quality of the re­turns realized under each of these lines of activity. .(i.s you. cannot afford to 'neglect any of them, the following thoughts may 1Prove suggestive. To understand the nature and func­tions of your physical organs, to be able to maintain their strength and vigor so that your body may be healthy and enduring for the full period of your natural life, must ever be regarded as a very important part of your equipment. Health, physi­cally considered, is the "pearl bf great price." . A necessary amount of good food properly eaten, an abundance of fresh air day· and nigh.t, And exercise c.onditioned by bodily ·needs, will en­able you to meet your responsibilitiea bravely and hopefully. , It will be natural for you to feel that mental activity should constitute your most important ,task. Try to give your undivided attention to the work in hand, not 1permitting mind­wandering to rob you of the fruits of your labors. Assume and maintain a cheerful attitude of mind. Believe that persistant, well-directed effort will master the hardest lesson. As your record on our books is one of the main elements on which recommenda­tions are made, guard this matter with jealous care. Believe that your teachers are sympathetic, reasonable arid approachable, and do not fear to counsel with them c oncerning your work or other matters of personal in­terest. Your social nature will also require attention. To be entertaining in man­ners and fairly proficient in the art of conversation,-called by some a lost art,-is to increase the power, value and service of · the teacher. The lighter vein of social topics will nat­urally receive considerable attention. Besides this you wm find it profitable to cultivate earnest, dignified and in­forming speech. Your spiritual nature,-the highest of all,-should not be neglected or forgotten. "The business of the teacher (prospective or actual) is to ·oring to birth high aims and ideals, strong ,purposes, and a vigorous spirit­ual life.' ' Accept gladly the opportuni­ties for growth in moral lines afforded by the Students' Christian Associa­tion, and find a home in some one of the churches of the city: In general, contribute in substantial ways to the formation of a loyal school spirit. Enter upon the participation of sports that lend beauty, strength and grac.e to body and mind. Compel all of the worthy activities of the school to pay toll to your education. Believe in God supremely, in the dignity and holiness of all honest toil well and faithfully performed, in the virtues that adorn human life, in yourselves as poBsessing ,possibilities for making the world better, and let ,this creed imr,el you always to 'do your best. SAMUEL B. LAIRD, A. M. , Professor of Psychology. 
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AS 01HERS DO IT 
Illustrations of College Atmosphere 
From Alma 
. I 
The News intends printing r8ad­able accounts of college life beyond our own walls, in the · hope that Nor­mal students may find these glimp'Ses into the wa./3 of our ne�ghbors in­teresting, if not always instructive. Our fi:i:st offerings are from the Weekly Almanian: 
; ' . GET ·A BANK · ·-BOOK • '1· I 
Students "The a�nua.1 reception to Lh� new girls was 61ven Saturday evening at eight o'clock in the Wright Hall re-­ception room. The .affair was opened with a fir�fly grand mai·ch, which was characterized by faint i llumina­tions and Japanese punk in the girls' hair. Eiach girl was given haly of a Japanese lantern and was told to find the one who held the other half. Amid much fun and laughter partners were sorted out and the march begun. The fire-fly effect was very stri k.in;-;. 
We ar in a position to offer you the 
dations needed by every student, viz., 
where you can buy Everything wanted 
accommo­
a store 
in the 
Dainty refreshments were served by petite Japanese girls, and the guests were regaled with quantities of delicious sandwiches, salad, cocoa, wafers and marshmallows. Never before was such a feast. 
Dry Goods Line 
Then came the stunt party which wa.s certainly a howlh:; success, and as good a one as has ever been �een iv Wright Hall. Them was the Lil -liputian dance, given by large headed creatures, whose feet looked remark­ably familiar. Later all were shown how Miss Alma entertains 1 hen she gets her dates mixed . This number brought down the house. 
High Gilade Gymnasium 
Suits Made to Order 
Coupe de theatre was a ridiculous representation of the college choir as organized this year. How familiar they all looked. Well, it was all lots of fun and a. great success, as everyone can testify who heard the peals of laughter mounting through the ha.Us." "The 'Stag Recept10n' in the Y. M. 
C. A. room Friday evening wa$ well attended, in !act, it was a huge 'Suc­cess. The way the new fellows livened up to the situation was some­thing remarkable. Several members of the faculty were on hand and helped to keep things moving. Af, 3r a general glad band all round and a spell of getting acquainted, the fel­lows gathered around the piano and made things melodio•1s. Wi.th true pugilistic ability a couple of the fel­lows had a three-round bout for the amusement of the crowd, envelo'1ed to the waist in cloth sacks. Then a couple of Freshies managed to i:ct spilled by having the. rug suddenly disappear from between the ;n and the floor.. 
Also a Ban k i ng Department 
Where we wi l l  cash , free of charge, your  Drafts and Checks. Deposits received payable on demand.  It wil l  be a great convenience to you to give us your bank, as we are open for business al l hours of the day and Saturday evenings. Ask for a bank book. 
You Are Invited to Make our Store Your 
Headquarters or Trading . and Banking. 
W. H .  SWEET & SO.N 
Dr. Blaisdell was then called upon for a short talk, and responded in real live fashion. With the serving of refreshments came a 'warm reception' to all in- Stievie was full of enthusiasm and . VIGOROUS terested, which took various forms, good spirit, and just before the fellows CAMPAIGN STARTED suffrage in that state last winter, and has brought hack with her some of the enthusiaism and energetic effective­
Equal Suffrage League Formed Dur- ness in campaigning which led the chief among which we won't take oc- left, after singing a 'Good Night Stev­casion to mention at this time. The ie,' he held up a huge pennant and 'old Alma spirit' didn't raise itself I said, 'T�is is !ours, boy�, if you de-: until the men began to pracUce the feat Olivet this year m football. yells, new to some, old to others, but 'We're after Olivet,' was_ t�e �logan loved by all. Then it was that noise 
I 
then. To conclude the �venmg s fun, and pandemonium let loose. all marched back to Pioneer where This ended in a night shirt parade flashlights were taken of the happy and spell of serenading. The fellows bunch." were given ten minutes in which to ---------robe themselves in white; then all School Books, Eastman Kodaks and marched single file and as quietly as 1-t...,ilms, Stationery, Pennants, etc. at possible to the front porch of Wright the Rexall S'tore, down town. 1 18 Hall where, led by Professor Vea-ch, Congress street. they sang three songs (all well ap-plauded hy the girls) . From there all AFTER CLASSIFYING hurry l o  marched to the front porch of Prexy's THE N(){RJM'.AL BOOK STORE and we home a'nd took the first opportunity will .supply you. to serenade him. •Coach Bleamaster was next to be honored by the boys Professor Scott's School of Dancing and responded with a splen.did talk, will be conducted along lines approved full of enthusiasm and giood spirit. by the Normal faculty. The 'Paraders were not satisfied with this, so marched down town where Stevie received some rousing yells and the fellows in return were treated 
to his best cream. 
The Rexall Store ii:; the !'Ole agente -for Eastman Kodak! and Films. They are located at 118 Congres� street, 
down town. Weinnman-Matthewq Co. 
ing Summer School 
women of California to victory. During the last week of summer school •a permanent organization was The campaign for "Votes for Wo- created under the name of the Equal men" was given a rousing start on the Suffrage League, with Miss Jessie campus this summer and a permanent Phelps, of the natural science depart­organization effected to further the ment, as ,president. The men were not cause. A number of enthusiastic found wnating in this movement; meetings were held in Starkweather they also organized with F. G. Katz Hall at which the women present re- of Tulsa, Oklahoma, as president. ceived vialuable instructions in the They distributed leaflets of their own most effective methods of promoting writing among the student-body, as the equal suffrage movement. Many well as familiarizing the corridors of these women were here for sum- with the equal suffrage button. mer school only, and have since gone The two leagues will continue work out to carry the propaganda into their during the year. Their chief activity respective communities. will be to study civic conditions whi h The two meetings held in Normal have led to a demand for equal suff­Rall were largely attended. Miss IDs- rage and what is to be expected of the telle Downing, of the English depart- movement. Every member of the col­ment, made a particularly convincing lege is invited to join with them in the reply to the stock objections urged study and furtherance of this move­ag.a.inst woman suffrage. ment. ·rheir first meeting will be a 
Miss Downing was studying in Gali- joint one, Monday -ev�ning, Sept. 30, fornia during the campaign for woman . at 7 o'clock, in Starkweather Hall. 
. I 
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This Paper is Plugging for You 
Are You Standing By It ? 
The Normal Col lege News is 
first, last and al l  the time a trus­
tee of the students' interests. Its 
columns are open to them at al l  
time&. I ts i nfluence is always 
th rown on the side of student 
welfare . 
ft wi l l  not be caught s leeping 
on the job, you can bank on that. 
Wherever it  can push a l ittle for 
better things, the News wil l  do it 
with a wi l l .  
Are you one of the large num­
ber of Normal students who are 
return ing loyalty for loyalty? 
Are you on our subscription l ist? 
If not, why not? You are going 
to need the News more than ever 
this year. 
WHAT'S N THE NEWS? 
All the news that's going. 
You wi l l  want to fol low the foot 
bal l  season ; the New.s wi l l  keep 
you wise to every move. There 
wi l l  be a page devoted to campus 
happenings, personals, the funny 
side of co l lege l ife, and a I that 
goes to make up a newsy, inti­
mate ocal page, =- =where you can 
get acquainted with your class­
mates and your neighbor.5. 
The college world will be pic­
tured for you in wel l-chosen cl ip­
pings,- -all that's interesting at 
Ann Arbor, M. A.  C. , A lma, Al­
bion , Olivet, Hope, H il lsdale, and 
the rest. 
Pole Rush , Girls' Indoor Meet , 
banquets, parties , club doings, 
Starkweather notes, faculty hap= 
pen ings, games of all sorts, ... -
evcry one of these finds its way 
i nto the News and so to you .  
I 
A strong feature this year 
wi l l  be a series of signed editorials 
by the big men you love and ad­
mire.  Turd to the fine message 
which Professor Lai rd gives you 
in  this issue and ask yourself i f  
you can afford to miss  messages 
l ike that. Dr. Hoyt wi l l  have 
one for you in our next issue. 
Don't  let it get by you. 
You Will Need the News Every Week 
II BIDS FAREWELL 
AT ALUMNI MEETING 
Retiring President Thanks Friends 
and Scores Short-Sighted 
Legislators 
The annual alumni program in Nor­mal Hall Tuesday afternoon of Com­mencement week was completed by a speech from the retiring president, Dr. L. H. Jones, that will 'be ever treasured by those who were privi­leged to hear it. Miss Mary Dickin­son, '92, had just finished an encore to a 1particularly beautiful piano solo, when the presiding officer announced that Dr. Jones would speak. At once such hearty applause broke out among the audience that Dr. Jones was un­able to begin for several minutes. What he did say was impressive and touching, coming as it did from the honored man who had striven for a decade to build up our Alma Mater. 
"After the extremely pleasing pro­gram of the afternoon," he began, "and especially after the impassioned address given us by the orator of the occasion, one of our most honored graduates, it would, it seems to me, be an imperinence upon my part to distract your attention from these events. And yet perhaps there is no one in the room bearing the burden of more conflicting emotions than I. I could not give expression to my feel­ings if I tried. Many of you know that when the heart is fullest the words are fewest. You know I am striving these last days to lay down the emblems and symbols of office, and yet I find myself clut<lhing again at these same symbols, wondering how I shall feel when I am no longer connected with the institution. But indeed I shall remain connected with it in sJ?irit as long as I have life. "I came here ten years ago from an experience of twelve years as in­structor in a class room of a Normal school. The eighteen years succeed­ing those were spent as superintend­ent of schools in large cities. Out of all that experience I had builded my ideals of what I thought a Normal col­lege should be. When I came I had visions of what might be. I had dreamed me a dream of long brave years and I gave my life to the up­building of those dreams and visions. "I have been assisted by what seems to me to be the best and most loyal faculty I have ever known. I have been supported by a loyal band of graduates of this institution in the service of the state. Of course I can­not but admit some of my visions have failed and many of my dreams are not yet actualized. There have been some short-sighted policies of legisla­tors and state officers who ought to have known better and could have known better, but who had other in­terests to serve which seemed at the time dominant. So we have been compelled to wait for some things, but I am more than ever convinced that pur day has now come, that the senti­ment has now changed with respect to the financial support of the insti­tution. 
"While I," he continued, "may not stay to direct these energies in the right channels, the president who is to come is capable of doing so. He, too, is a man of vision and he will lead you and the students of this in­stitution to the realization of certain things which I had hoped would oc­cur under my direction. "It would be impossible," Presi­dent Jones concluded, "to return ade­quate thanks to the students of this institution and the alumni who have so magnificently supported us in our efforts. It will be impossible to ex� press my obligations to the faculty. I stand pledged to this institution with my latest breath and my last prayer." Again the big assemblage broke into enthusiastic applauding. After it had continued some time, President Jones acknowledged it with a bow, but he must have fE>lt thoroughly as­sured once again of the large place he occupies in the love and loyalty of faculty, students and alumni. The program was presided over by Prof. H. Z. Wilber, vice-president of the Alumni Association, in the ab­sence of the president, Mr. Lewis, of Port Huron. An organ prelude played by Pro­fessor Frederick Alexander opened the exercises. This was followed by ·prayer by Professor S. B. Laird, '74 A small <lhorus next rendered the Commencement Hymn, whose words had been composed by C. M. Elliott, '10, and set to music of Lavalle''S. Mr. Wilber gave the address of weL come. He said there were two fac­tors which determine the strength and weakness of an educational institu­tion : the student body and the alumni. He commended the excellent worlt done by the graduates as students of the college and admonished them to give support to their alma mater, to keep her memory green and return often to her halls. . Robert E. Ward, president of the senior class, responded with a very appreciative speech. Roy Parsons, '09, who had been very popular here as a student, received a warm welcome when he sang upon this occasion and was encored. The commemoration address was delivered by President Charles T. Grawn, '8-0, of the Central Normal school. He said: "If I remember <Jor­rectly, I had the honor ot delivering the first student speech in this hall. The occasion was the 1president's ad­dress at one of the first meetings of the old Normal Lyceum. I think I have known personally, with two ex­ceptions, every president who has presided over this school. I have known most of its faculty and hun­dreds and thousands of its students." Miss Mary Dickinson, '92, played entrancingly and was recalled to play again. Then followed Dr. Jones' speech and the ovation in his honor. Immedhte­ly after, Mrs. Eleanor Hazard Peo­cock, '92, sang two songs ,by Coombs and S'idney Homer: She sang beaut­ifully and was as ever tremendously enjoyed. She was accompanied by Miss Alice Lowden. Upon being en­cored, Mrs. Peococl· came back and read a poem, "The legend of the lil­lies, '' written by a member of the class of '92. The business meeting of the Nor­mal College Alumni Association which then followed was brief and consisted merely of the election of the follow­ing officers : President, W. J. Mc­Kon'e, superintendent of schools in Albion .tnd treasurer of the state board of education ; vi<Je-;president, H. Z. Wilber ; secretary-treasurer, C. P. Steimle. Very soon after the close of the exercises the automobiles which had drawn up in readiness on Brower street were filled with alumni, who were taken on long rides through the city, traversing the -principal streets and visiting the parks. 
ADDRESS BOOKS AT ZvVERGEL'S 
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Directory of Rooming and Boarding Houses 
No Student Can Classify Th is Year Without First Securing 
, a Rooming Place===This Directory Wil l  Put You Right 
BALL.ARD LOWELL 213-Northea'St suite, $2 .50 ; southeast 717-Two suites, single room. Gas room, $2.-0-0. Gas, bath, laundry bath, laundry privileges, steam privileges, piano to rent. heat. Phone 535-J. BROWER 308-Front suite, $3.25 ; room, $2.50. O-as, ·bath, laundry privileges, piano to rent. Phone 1006-J1. 3-02-Front suite first floor for three or four, $4.5-0 ; room, $2.00. 'Gas, bath, laundry privileges, piano to rent. Phone. 54-0-J. 202-Front 01:mite, $3.50 ; suite, $3.-00• Electricity, bath, piano to rent. Either men or women. 
719-Suite, $3.5-0 ; room, $2.00. Gas, bath, steam heat, laundry privi­leges. Phone 475-L. 130-Two single rooms. Gas, bath, furnace. Either men or women. 
NORTH ADAMS 
516-Large room, $3.00 ;  one romm, $1.50. Gas bath, furnace, laundry privileges, piano to rent. Phone 140"""L. 203-Front suite on first floor for four, 314-!IJarge room cm first floor; suite, private entrance, $5 .-0-01. Gas, bath 2. 75 ; front suite, $3.00 ; room, $2.25. next to suite, laundry privileges, IDlectricity, bath, pian:o to rent. piano to rent. Phone 195-J. Phone 696-J. ,COLLEGE PLACE 126-Front suite first floor for four, private entrance, $5.00 ; front suite, $3.00. Electricity, bath, laundry 1privileges. Phone 422-L. 
309-Front suite, $3.-00. Gas, bath, furnace, kitchen privileges if de­sired. Bell phone. 
PEARL 516-Large front room, $3.-00, ; front '-23-Front suite, $2.75 ; suite, $2.50. room, $2:75. Gas, bath, laundry Electricty, bath. Phone 36?-J. privileges, piano to rent. Phone Men only. 507-J. 
CONGRESS 812-Large front room, $2.75 .  Gas and electricity, bath, laundry privi­leges, hot water heat. Phone 676-J . 813-Large unfurnished front room on ti.mt floor ; furnished front room above. Men only. 914-Two suites, $2 .00 ; one single room, $1.25. Electricity, bath, laundry and kitchen privileges. Phone 454-L. ELlLIS 811-Three large rooms, $2.50 ; two rooms, $2 .00. Gas, bath, furnace. Opposite gymnasium. 608-Two suites, $3.00. Electricity, bath, furnace. Phone 455-L. 606-Front room on first floor, $3.·00 ; two front suites, $3.00 ; room, $2.5'01; room, $LOO. Gas, bath, furnace. 514-Front room first floor, $3.-00 ; front suite, $3.0-0 ; suite, $2 .50 ; room, $1.,50. Electricity, bath, laundry privileges. 315-Front room, $3.00 ; room, $2.00 ; room for one, $1.-010 ; room, $1.25 .  Gas, bath, furnace. Phone 446-J . Boys only. 
FOREST 611-Two large double rooms, $3.00 ; 'Single room on first floor, $2.00. Gas, bath, laundry priveleges, piano to rent. Bell phone. One block from campus. 60'7-Suite, $3.00 ; single room, $1.50<. 'Gas, laundry priveleges. Phone 373-J. 513-Large single room, $2.25 for two, $1.75 for one. Electricity, bath, laundry privileges, phone 376-L. 512-Suite on :first floor: $4.00 ; suite, $3 .50 ; large room, $2.00 ; ,smaller room, $1.50. Gas and bath. 423-Front suite, $3.50' ;  large room, $2.75. Electricity, bath, laundry privileges, piano to rent. Phone 535-J. 
HAMLLTON 
615-Front room, $2 .-00 ; large room, $2.00 ; two rooms, $1.50; suite on third floor for four boys, $3.50 ; room on third floor, $1.25. Gas, bath, piano to rent. Phone 407. Boys only. 7•06-Suite, $3 .50 ; suite, $3 .-00 ; front room, $2:00 ; suite for ofur, $4 .-0,0, ; front roo:r;n on first floor, $2 .-0-0. Gas bath, 'Steam heat. Either boys or girls. 
SOUTH NORMAL 
8-Suite, $3.00. 'Gas, bath, laundry privileges. Phone 1001,-J. 
SUMMIT 
217-Two suites, $3.100. Gas and elec­tricity, bath, laundry il)rivileges. Phone 444-J. 2,02-Front suite on first floor, $3.00 ; large room, $1.50. Gas bath, laun­dry privileges. Phone 421-L. 117-Front suite, $2 .2 5 ;  single room first floor, $2 .25·. Electricity, bath, laundry privileges. 116-Large front room, $2.50. Gas, bath, laundry privileges, piano to rent. Bell phone. 114-Front suite, $2.75. Bath, gas, laundry privileges, piano to rent. Phone 431-L. 12-Large room on first floor, $3.00 ; front suite, $",3.00 ; room, $2.00. Gas, bath, laundry privileges. Bell phone. 
TH E EMERICK CLUB 
424 BALLARD 
Exclusively Home Baking 
LEAVENWORTH CLUB THE STUART CLUB 
611 Ellis 
121 NORMAL 
Two Blocks South of  Cam pus Two Blocks F1om Campus 
Phone 356 J $2.75 Phone 414 J $2.75 
MRS. JESSIE  - f LA NG I MRS. A. B. GREEN 
223 'SUMMIT 
One Block South of '{raining 
School 
309 BROWER 
Opposite Campus 
Bel l Phone $2.75 ; Phone 2 1 4  J $2. 75 =�==�======� 
MRS. H. MONTGOMERY MRS. F. E. QUIGLEY 
608 PEARL 
New and Modern in Every 
Respect 
415 PERRIN 
Three Doors North of Cross 
Bel l  Phone $2 .75 Phone 1 27 $2 75 
MRS. P. BURTON 
&h 1 ELLIS 
Opposite Gymnasium 
$3.00 
MRS. H. C. CONE 
Ladies' Dressmaking 
and Tailoring 
217 Summit St. Phone 444-J 
MRS. J .  F. TAPPING 
428 PERRIN 
One Block Off Cross 
Home Baking 
Phone 289 L $2.75 
City Cleaning Works 
8 S. Washington St. 
French and Dry Cleaning 
Of Ladies' and Gents' 
Clothing 
4,06-Suite on first floor, $3.50 ; suite, $3.00. Electricity, bath, laundry privileges. Phone 134�L. Phone 469 J 
Teachers and Students 
$2. 75 Especially Solicited . . . . .  
Glove and Hat Cleaning a 
Specialty 
I 
- . . 
• 
• -i: .,: � � • -- • • !';;-' . ...  :.. � 
• • 
Administration Building Built in 1 852 
Burned and Rebuilt, l 859. Other Additions . in 
' . 
' .  1 878, 1 882 and 1888. The oldest of th? five Buildings 
"THE HEART OF THE CAMPUS t t  
The . Two 1\'\ost Popular 
P laces about the Campus 
THE NORMAL 'BOOK STORE :\}�\� . .
 :\:: . :) · ,){ /�)jf,}J.?� 
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE NORMAL COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SINCE 1 896, l 6  ¥EARS HAS MADE IT THE LEADING 
STUDENT SUPPLY HOUSE IN THE - CITY. 
OPPOSITE THE /CAMPUS 
J. GEO. ZWERGEL, Proprietor_ 
00 
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SUMMER .GIRLS 
WOY FOLi DANCES 
Volley Ball ant Tennis Tournaments 
Popullr Jmon2 lten 
Students 
Sixty-one men took lockers in the men's gymnasiuih du�ing the summer ·school, and the men's work was very satisfactory considering their num­bers and the time •at their dispo'Sal. �aseball games were played with the City team, Detroit Business . Institute, ·Northville, and Central Normal, four of w1iich were lost by close scores,.. · T·he summer did not bring out any new baseball material, unfortunately. The work in tennis was more in­teresting. A new feature was the in­troductioI). ,of .the ' tournament idea, which created a great' deal of healthy rivalry among the men classifying for te,b.nis. The usual elimination sys-
Patrol" (Dvorjak) Clark. Miss Irene II 10. Norwegian "Mountain March," Evening Folk Dancing Class. 11. "Tarantella'� Gypsy Dance (in cos­tume) Selected ,O.ro-q.p. 12. �elays, .Public Scho,ol Grmnastics. 13. Torch Clubs, Misses Erwin, Reed, Clark •and Todd. 14. Patriotic Wand Dr111, Selected Group. 
HEAVY. SUMMER ENROLLMENT 
The enrollment in the summer school of 1912 came within fifty or seventy-five•of reaching the usual en-· rollment during the year .proper, some ).475 students classifying for - work. 241 of these came from outside the state; Ohio leading with 147·. Sixteen states furnish the remainder, Indiana, West Virginia, Kansas, and Arkansas heading the list. Scattering regis­trations were received from Connect­lcut, Illinois, J(entucky, · Minnesota, Mi'Ssissippi, . Missouri, Montana, N.ew York, Oklahoma, Pennsylvia.nia, South Dakota, Wisconsin and Wyoming. as well as from Ontario, Hawaii and Chi-na. t�m was used ,to determine the �nal Twelve hundred ·of- these registered victor, Glenn Lockwood succeeding in to see how_ teaching -ii:\ act1,ially car.ried · 'defeating al! opponents and ·winning on in • the t.raining department, where the tournament. Mr. Beyerman in- so�e two hundred pupils under tb.e instruction of a dozen teachers were f9rms us that the tenni,s tournament t,augbt under the observation of six wi)l be a permanent feature of the times that number. in�n's work from now on. 
1 
One hundred and seventy-eight .Thanks to Dr. Henry. Cur.tis of Co- students :received diplomas \from the lumbia University, who lectured be- state board of education as a result of having completed their work in the foTe the summer students on the play­,gtound movement, volley ball wa'S in­troduced on the campus. The game resembles newcomb in its general features; it demands the use of arm m?-scles and expa�ded chests, and af­fords a simple yet invigorating out­door exercise, with the play element prominent. A couple of courts were made, and were crowded every after­noon by both students and faculty, with PTofessor Jefferson and F. G .  Katz of Oklahoma in the star roles as fun-makers. Volley ball will be retained for those who do not classify in regular work. The work of the women's gymnas­
ium was characterized by marked in­terest, Mrs. Burton states. In the regular courses the numbers were not large, but there were three large ten­nis cla'Sses, an enthusiastic hockey class in the evening, •a large cros:3 country walking class in the early morning, a full class in Public S'chool Gymnastics and two classes in folk dancing. The evening class was the largest class ever enrolled in the gymnasium, the number being one hundred twenty. The galleries were crowded every evening with interest­ed spectators. On the last Wednesday of summer school the following pro­,gram was given, representative of the wide range of work given in the wo­men's department. PROGRAM 1. Russian "Polonaise", Folk Dancing Class. Afternoon 2. "Alumni Mazurka," Phys. Tr. 3 .  3. Club Swinging, Phys. Tr. '5. 4. "Sailor's Hornpipe," Miss Chris­tine Erwin. 
summer school. Two received the de­gree of bachelor of arts in education and nine the degree of bachelor ot pedagogy. 
KENTUCKY PROFESSOR IS PLEASED 
A. L. Rhoton, ' professor of matha­ma tic'S in · Georgetown College, Ken­tucky, supplied in the Normal mat1' -ematics department during summer school and ,observed some of the class work being done in other departments Professor Rhoton was interviewed near the close of summer school and made the following very flattering statement in regard to his impressions of the college. "I doubt whether there is any school in the country more fortunate than you are here. I have been in many universities and consider that your undergraduate work is as good as anything I have seen. The teaching ability here is superb. I am sure th'at if I were a student and wanted to take professional work, I would rather come here than anywhere else My summer has been one of the most iProfi.table I have ever had." 
TRAINED NURSE FOR COLLEGE WORK .J 
.J 
.J 
., 
J '  
The trained nurse who has been added to the faculty of the Normal college this fall is Miss Emma R. Cross head nurse of Dr. Peterson's private hospital ii1' Ann Arbor, and for three years bead nurse in the Calu­met & Hecla hospital at Calumet. Miss Cross is the ,granddaughter of the man . .J who gave the land for the original � Normal campus and for whom Cross street in Ypsilanti is named. Besides taking care of such students as may fall ill, she will .give general talks 
:WELC.OM E 
We extend a cordial 
welcome, to the _ M. S. 
N. C. Students and in­
vite you to make this 
store your hea,dquarte 
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, Gents 
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all kinds and pr1c s. 
KITCHEN UTENSILS,SHELP HARD-
WARE, ETC., LADIES' AND GENT' S 
NECKWEAR. 
LACES, EMBROIDERIES, 
TRIMMINGS. 
FANCY 
t oe CANDIES, SALTED PEANUTS, 
ETC. 5. Game--"Oats, Peas, Beans," Pub­lic School Gymnastics. ti. Song Dances, (a) "Tailor's Dance;  .(b) "The Speilman," Evening Folk Dancing Class. 
on sanitation, advise students in in­dividual cases needing care, and give lectures on invalid cookery, simple bandaging, etc., in the domestic science department. She will make her home with Dean Grace Fuller. 
Eastman Kodaks and films are sold only at our store-The Rexall Store. Weinmann-Matthews Co., 118 Con. St. I� The New York Racket Store 7. Fancy Club Series, Miss Ruth Scovill. YPSI SOUVENIR POST CARDS to 8. "Pop 'Goes the Weasel," Afternoon send home. Large -assortment, all Folk Dancing Cla'Ss. prices. ZW,IDRGID'L'S, opposite cam-9. Interpretive ,Dancing-"Turkish pus. 
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• Welco e 
Normal Students 
d a cordial invitation to every Senior to 
re w eir acquaintance with us and especially 
invite e 'ety new student to make our store your 
headq arters when in need of. 
SHOE 
at you 
to .sho 
ten in-
Engli 
& PARTY SHOES 
earl iest possible convenience. We want 
you al l the new things we have just got­
-including the new 
tyles and Custom Lasts 
e c9-rry � full and complete l ine of 
GYMNASIUM SHOES 
P. C SHERWOOD & SON 
Home of the Pi 126 Congress 
AFFILIATION WITH CLEAR\ 
le ry Students Can Get Credit on a 
Life Certificate In recognition of the state-wide de­mand for teachers of commercial sub­jects in high school, the state board of education has passed a resolution providing that any normal school in the sta ... e may establish a two years' course or training such teachers. The B� cent must have completed a high school course and a 11re cerm­cate is granted on completion of the wor . The resolution states, "Full cre-:l t n this course shall b( given to Elt..uJects taught in business schools approved by the board." President McKenny has arranged Buch an affiliation with President Cleary of the Cleary Business Col­lege. Any Cleary student may enroll also with the Normal, pursuing the commercial !branches at Cleary Col­lege and the professional subjects at the Normal. All such students have full library and gymnasium privileges at the Normal. What this means for Normal athletics can be ea'Sily guess­ed, and while this should not be thought of as the most important ef­fect of the affiliation, it is the effect which the anxious rooters are most liable to hold in mind. 
CHANGES IN COURSES The two-year course in Domestic Sdence and Arts is now changed to a. t:b ree-year course in Household Arts, leading to the B. Pd. degree. The n•iw course includes more advanced work in the household arts proper and also in chemistry, education and htgiene. Full details are given in tl:\,e year book, page 150. From now on the students on th.e rural course are to receive strict­ly individual instruction. They will b1> taken care of in classes of their own, instead of being allowed to en­ter general classes, nor will life certif­icate students be allowed to enter the rural cla'Sses. 
LIBRARY WORK OPEN TO ALL 
Many students desire to work in the library as a means towards a larg­er knowledge or ·books. A ten hour course is offered each term by the head librarian, meeting at one o'clock on Thursdays. No credit is given, but practical instruction on the use of books as teachers and students, to­gether with access to the stack room, is considered a generous return tor one hour's work daily. Students wishing this work must see Miss Walton before Thursday, Oct. 12, and must be free to attend the class on Thursdays at one o'clock. 
· The Students' Christian 
Association and the College 
Faculty will receive the 
students of Normal and 
Cleary colleges in the Gym­
nasium Saturday, 
at 7 :30 o'clock. 
Oct. 5th, "EVERYBODY'S DOIN' IT,"-buy­ing their ·books and supplies at Zwer­gel's. 
; Opening of the College School of 111 ,])lancing, Thursday, Oct. 3, at Rowima. 
Prof. Scott, instructor. 1!:::=======:========z=======s======-=-=mm==========::.1 
TRAINING DEPARTMENT 
The training department will try to accommodate about three hundred and twenty-fl.ve student teachers dur­ing the fall term. This includes the nine grade rooms In the training school building, the high school de­partment, the three kindergartens and the teachers in the svecial branches o! household arts, music, drawing, man­ual training and physical education, and in addition to the above the se­cond, third and fourt11 grades in the Woodruff building. About one hup­dred seventy-five can be accommo­dated in the regular grade work. It is hoped that seniors who are free from failures and conditions in their academic work will try to begin their teaching during the fall term. 
CHANGE IN PROCEDURE 
I All students mu'St first report to : room 3 (first door west of general I office) for card o! instruction as to classification. This must be attended to, as classifiers will not classi!y stu­dents who do not present t1'.l.e official card. No one will be allowed to classify without first having obtained a room­
ing place. Make THE NORMAL .BOOK · STORE your headquarters for sup­plies this term. You can buy Eastman KodakB and Films only at the Rexall Store o! Weinmann-Matthews Co., 118 Con­gress street. 
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THB NORMAL COLLRGB NBWS 
CIDIGES 01 NORIIAL FACULTY OFFICES LOOK FINE 
Stvenl lew Fac11 an• Some Familiar President's and General Offices Re-
Onea Misstni modelled During Summer 
President McKenny. The new pres­
ident began his duties with summer 
school, and has been busy in acquaint­ing himself with conditions on the 
His official inauguration w111 prol>­Hht official inauguaration will prob­ably take place during Commence­ment week, 1913. 
F. W. BERANEK 
Ladies' and Men's Tailoring 
French Dry Cleaning and Pressing 
18 N. Huron St. 
H 
Bertram G. Smith, Ph. D. (Colum­bia) ,  comes from Wisconsin Univers­ity to teach zoology. Mr. Smith has baa a wide preparation in a number of universities, including Cornell Michigan, Syracuse, Wisconsin, Co_: lum'bia, and Woods Hole Marine Lab­oratory. He has been instructor in ,biology in Michigan, Syracuse, Lake Forest College, and Wisconsin. 
Carpenters and decorators have been busy during vacation putting in new floors and ceilings J.n the presi­dent's and the general offices, as well as repainting the woodwork and walls. The floors are ot oak, very well laid and waxed to a beautitul finish. The woodwork in the President's office has :been finished in white enamel while the walls are done in light buff: The "Same light effect has been se­cured in the general office. Oak beams add strength and beauty to the ceilings. The large gas lights have . been replaced by electricity. 
,- ------11-------.: 
0. 0. Norris resume'S his work as instructor in Latin after two year's leave of absence. Minor White spends a year in study at Munich. His place in the conser­vatory is filled ·by Miss Alice M. Lou­den, who has been studying for a year in New York. Clarke E. Davis, assistant in chemi'Stry, will take his master's de­gree at Columbia this year. Edgar Mumford acts for him, and Alvin Strickler for Mr. Mumford. Miss Estelle Downing resumes her work in English after a year's study in University of ,California. Miss Har­rie� McKenzie, who has ·been acting assistant, will be retained. Miss Ruth Baushke has taken a position in physical education with a normal school at Warrensburg, Mo., and Miss Crystal Warner take., her place. C.  G. Stratton, B. Pd., will assist in geography. George Williard will al­so assist in geography during the :tall quarter. Miss Margaret M. Campbell of Dan­ville, Ill., is in charge of the eight - grade in the training department. She comes to us with three years' work at the University of Chica.go and as a graduate from Teachers' College, Co­lumbia University. She has had twelve years' experience in grammar grade work, the last five of which she acted as principal of a building with twelve teachers and carried on 1�he teaching work of one or two subjects in addition. M.iss Anna Luella Seegar, a gr�du­ate from Teachers' College, Columbia University, has been engaged to take charge of the fourth grade in the Woodruff building. Miss Seegar lack.; but one ,or two subjects of having completed her work for the Master's degree. She has had three years · of independent experience in teaching and supervising primary grades. This grade in the Woodruff building has ,been added this year as an annex for the fourth grade of the training de­ipartmen t. Miss Bertha E. Schwable takes the place of Miss !Mith Dixon as director of the Woodruff kindergarten. She has h:ad one year of special kindergar­ten training at Pratt Institute and two years as a student under Patty Hill at Teachers' College. She has ha·d seven years' experience, four of which were in the grades and three in kind­ergarten work. Miss Abigail Roe, sixth grade tr;in­ing teacher, has been granted a leave of absence during the fall term on ac­count of the very serious illness of her -aged mother. Miss Winifred Williams a graduate from the Normal College of several years ago, is supplying her place. Miss Williams attended the University of Chicago last year. 
POS'TAL STATION NO. 1 located -at THE NORMAL B" tO K S_TORE, or;� r,osite campus. Class in.....,s=-.. o-c--=-i-et�y--=n,_a_n_c�in-g-and Grace Culture every Thursday evening at Rowima. BOOKS, BOOKS;BOO KS, WHERE? Zwergel's, the leaders. Just opposite the campus. 
Frank Showerman 
I t  is easy for students to  imagine that their leaving for vacation must needs close the buildings up. As a matter of fact, there is a good deal going on in vacation. The library is open mornings for all but three weeks of the long vacation, and the general office is also open regular! every day. It is then that the repairs and im­provement to the college buildings are made, and the corridors are noisy with the sound .of hammer and saw. The janitors are busier than ever, jf  that be ,possible, trying to give their respective sections a t,p.orough house­cleaning before the rush of returning students begins in the fall. Some 28,0.00 feet of hard maple flooring have been laid in the course of the vacation, and a large number of classrooms fitted out with new steel ceilings. Four new sanitary foun­tains have been installed, one near the library in the main building, one ·On the first floor of the science build­ing, and two juvenile fountains at the training school. Four huge Tungsten lamps· replace the gas in the east cor­ridor. To take care of a lot of chemical apparatus which- has not been pro,p­erly housed, a storeroom and labora­tory has !been fitted up on the fourth floor of the science building, with steam heat, electricity, ,gas, running water, tanks, and the usual equip­ment of a chemical laboratory. This laboratory will be used by Professor Peet and his assistants only, for re­'Search. The classrooms in the conservatory have been redecorated thr,oughout, as has also the high school session room, the finish ·being a chocolate brown. A new class room has been added at the end of the west corridor -0n the se­cond floor. • The men's swimming tank has been increased in depth by adding a foot of cement to the old sides. The coating of floor oil which has been on many of the floors for six or seven years, and given rise to their somewhat dusky hue, has been scrub·bed off and a coating of hard oil applied. 
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Every Studentgoes to ROWIMA the first day and gets a 
Rowima LUNCH . BOX FR E 
ON A. TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUR YPSILANTI CHURCHES 
Professor Jefferson Guest of Geogra- Methodist Episcopal, corner Wash-ington and Ellis ; Dr. H. A. Leeson, 
phers. on Delightful Trip 212 Ellis, pastor ; services at 10 a. m. Detroit, Aug. 21.-Detroit on next and 7 p. m. Monday evening will entertain for a Baptist, corner Washington and few hours about 60 of the most noted Cross ; Rev. M. H. Pettit, 607 Ellis, geographers of the world, this city pastor; services at 10 a. m. and 7 being one of the points on the great p. m. Transcontinental tour given by the American Geographical society of New York to celebrate the sixtieth anni­versary of its founding and the occu­pation of its $2,000,000 new building I in New York, th� gift of Mrs. Hunt­ington. I The trip will occupy two months 1 and be made in an elaborate spec!al train with every luxury provided. The trip will be in charge of Prof. William M. Davis of Harvard uni­versity, who has been exchange pro-
St. Luke's Episcopal, Huron, be­tween Enis and Pearl ; Dr. W. H. Gardam, 211 North Huron, rector ; j services at 10 a. m . .  and ·7 p. m. Presbyterian, corner Washington and Emmet, R'ev. R. W. Hamilton, 218 Ellis, pastor ; services at 10 a. m. and 7 p. m. Congregational, corner 'Adams and IDmmet, Lloyd Morris, 214 North Adams, .pastor; services at 10 a. m.  and 7 p. m.  St. John's Catholic, corner Cross fessor in the universities of Berlin and Hamilton ; Rev. Frank Kennedy, and Paris and last year headed the 410 Cross, pastor; services at 7: 30 and I party of American geographers who 10 a. m . .  made a pedestrian tour of Wales, St. Emmanuel Evangelical Lutheran France, Switzerland and Italy. corner Congress and Grove ; Rev. H. The two American guests of the c. Fenker, 11 North Grove, and Rev. Society are Prof. 1fark Jefferson of H. E. Luetjen, 6 North Grove, pastors ; the Michigan State Normai College ·services at 10 a. m. and 7: 3-0 p. m. in Ypsilanti and Prof. Isaiah Bow- Free Methodist, 764 Lowell ; Rev. man of Yale university, an alumnus c. w. Miller, 522 St. Johns, pastor; and former assistant in the faculty services at 11 a. m. and 7 :  30 p. m. of the Normal college. Prof. Jef-ferson was one· of the pedestrian tour in Europe 1ast year. CLINIC FOR DEFORMED CHILDREN Other noted gf3ographers who will make the whole trip are Profs. H. H. A clinic for deformed children is to Barrows of Chicago university, also be a new departure at the Normal .Col­a former Ypsi Normal college student ; lege this coming year. Frederick Brigham of ,Colgate; Dodge of Col um- Bey�rman, of the physical training bia; Fennereau of Cincinnati ; Martin faculty, has ,spent a portion of the sum­of Wisconsin and Ward of Harvard. mer in attendance upon such a clinic Professor Jefferson will return to in connection with Columbia Univers­Ypsilanti about the middle of October. ity in New York City. Children in the training school who have curvature or FOLLOW THE ,C,ROWD to ZWER- . rickets, for example, will be prescrib-GEL'S f b k d r , Learn to be gracei'.ul by attendmg or your oo a an supp 1es. Prof. Scott's S'chool of Dancing. Price ed for by Mr. Beyerman and then will Opposite campus. b · · 
I Why not buy your school books and supplies down town and save mo,'!ey. We carry everything you need for school work. Weinnman-Matthews Co., 118 Congress street. 
ZWERGEL'S', opposite campus. 
$1.50. Six lessons or stay until you ·e given corrective exercises by a learn. class of specializing students under 
Weinmann-Matthews Co., 118 Con­gress street are sole agents for East­man Kodaks and Films. They have no connection with any other s tore in Ypsilanti. 
the direct supervision of Mr. Beyer-man. 
CHECKS FROM HOME CASHE,D FREE for the accommodation of stu­dents at THE NORMAL BOOK �TORE. 
ROWIMA 
has 
a 
Fine l i ne 
of 
Second 
Hand 
School 
Books 
also 
School 
Suppl ies 
and 
Nearly .. 
Everyth ing 
That 
Students 
Require 
or 
Desi re 
Right 
Prices 
Courteous 
Treatment 
Register at ROWIMA the First day and get a 
Rowima Lunch Box Free r • • 
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